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5/27     Color Splash  

Color Splash Camp will leave our campers color HAPPY!  Creating colorful pieces of art using unusual 

mediums will intrigue even the most unartistic camper! Using string, straw, and bubbles to create unique 

tapestries for our keeping will fill our week with color and art!  We’ll finish out this camp of fun with a 

SPLASH into the color…..literally!   

6/3     LEGO – Let’s GO!    

 Using the popular linking bricks our kids are so familiar with, our campers will challenge their brains and 
building capabilities during our Lego-Let’s Go Week!  From Boat races to marble mazes; animal creations 
to game boards; camp LEGO will encourage our kids to get building! 

6/10     Minute to Win It  

Kick off the early summer months with camp minute to win it!  Silly games meant to make you laugh and start summer off with Fun, 

Fun, Fun!  We’ll be practicing our puddle jumping skills and honing our accuracy with good old fashioned rubber bands!  Campers 

will play games where they dig through whip cream to find the bubble gum…. then blow the biggest bubble they can; and join their 

team to win the cookie face game! Then there’s the cup stacking challenge as well as the chop stick pick up competition!  This 

camp is full of camp games that are sure to create crazy memories for every camper!  

  

6/17   Blast Zone 

From target practice to ALL OUT battle…. this Blast Zone camp week will hone the skills of our nerf 

enthusiasts, challenge their accuracy and even sharpen their aim!  With whole team obstacle courses, 

accuracy tests and color-coded aim competitions, our days will be filled with soft shooting FUN! Be sure 

to bring your eye gear and your favorite weapon from home if you choose and go head-to-head with the 

counselors in a nerf war shoot out! 
 
6/24   Ooey Gooey Science  
Let’s get ooey and gooey with sciency stuff! Campers will make their own slime, edible slime, elephant 
toothpaste, floam and more!  We’ll make our own form of kinetic sand and build a very bouncy – bouncyball!! 
Join us for the ooey part of camp with a paint covered slip n’slide and then the gooey experience of a colored 
and messy form of twister!!  Camp ooey gooey will tap into the messy side of each camper! 

7/1   DIY  (closed Thursday 7/4) 
This week of do it yourself will foster the independent artist in each camper! Building suncatchers, lava lamps 
and a personal foosball game are simply a few of the build-it options during camp! They can learn a blanket 
making skill or how to create your own ‘stress ball’!  Campers will challenge each other to build the best 
marshmallow shooter before engaging in an all-out mallow-battle!  Creativity abounds in camp DIY!  
 

Nature & Animals 7/3-7/7  

Bringing together nature and animals is this hands-on camp of epic proportion!  Join us as we learn about various animals’ 

tracks.  What they look like, how to locate and follow them.  Create your very own salt dough snake along with various 

nature inspired items to wear, hold, hang and read! Campers will enjoy learning a bit of animal yoga along with learning 

the basics of building a dam, like our furry friends in the wild.     

 

                 Enroll Today: 724-776-5583  

                           littlehouselearningcenter.com  

 

Summer Camp Adventures



 

7/8   Summer Camp Olympics     
Our Olympics summer camp is full of competitions and exciting team games to create a week full of 

laughs, winning and yes, losing too! FUN is the name of the game, no matter what!  Nothing beats 

our life-sized hungry-hungry hippo game! Scooters, baskets, balls; need I say more? Win a medal 

‘keeping up the balloon’ or jumping the farthest! Win a medal eating an Oreo or hula hooping the 

longest! Camp Olympics will give each of us a chance at the podium!  
  

7/15   Sizzling Summer Chef   
Campers will LOVE cooking and eating their own delicious creations during our sizzling summer 

chef week! We’ll make and bake breakfast bars, personal pizzas and homemade pop tarts!  The 

delicious pasta chips and corn dog muffins will be a welcome addition to the array of food we’ll 

learn to make during camp!  Finishing our week with our own version of ‘nailed it’ will have our 

campers crying with laughter at our versions of the cutely decorated treats!    

 

7/22    Full STEAM Ahead     

STEAM ahead with building, erecting, creating, and forming our hearts out in this 
camp of epic proportion. Campers will code their way out of trouble using bee bots 
and their newly developed coding skills!  Build roller coasters, create a straw airplane 
to fly, a boat, a catapult and more!  STEAM will surely challenge the brain while 
bringing on the SMILES!!   

  

          
7/29   Barnyard Mayhem       

  We are beyond excited for this summer camp full of animals and Mayhem! We’ll be    

           herding sheep, helping cows fly and getting chickens to fit in a cup! Barnyard  

           Mayhem week will also encourage our campers to experience farm life through lasso  

           throwing, mud-slinging and vegetable planting!   Excitedly our campers will even  

           have a chance for horseback riding in this week of Barnyard Mayhem!  
      

8/5  Going Green   
This week will focus on the FUN of Going Green! How to turn our trash into treasure, 
or at least something else usable!  Campers will get creative in making recycled 
flowers & chlorophyll paintings to display for all!  Campers will have a chance to give 
back with a community service project focused on Keeping our Planet Clean! We’ll 
certainly be on the GO all week during GOING GREEN. We hope you join us!   

8/12   Music Fest     

LH Campers will end the summer with an ALL-OUT Party full of music, food & fun! They will 

dec out with attire through the decades, make a few musical instruments! hone their karaoke 

skills and even have a chance to show off their talents as a group in a LH Music Fest Show!!  

Even those not considering themselves musicians will enjoy this week with friends, music, and 

a ton of laughs 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Activity 
Bus 

Departs 

LH 

Bus 

Returns 

to LH 

6/4 Science Center 9:15 3:30 

6/6 Adams Park - Splashpad 9:15 3:30 

6/11 Cranberry Twp. Park 9:15 3:30 

6/13 Family Bowlaway 9:15 3:30 

6/18 North Park - Kayaking 9:15 3:30 

6/20 North Park - Kayaking 9:15 3:30 

6/25 Foam Party @ Park 9:15 3:30 

6/27 Adams Park - Splashpad 9:15 3:30 

7/2 Cranberry Twp. Park 9:15 3:30 

7/9 Adams Park - Splashpad  9:15 3:30 

7/11 Freak N Fit Gym 9:15 3:30 

7/16 Adams Park - Splashpad 9:15 3:30 

7/18  Cranberry Twp. Park 9:15 3:30 

7/23 North Park - Kayaking 9:15 3:30 

7/25 Mini-Golf Mars-Bethel 9:15 3:30 

7/30 Horseback Riding  9:15 3:30 

8/1 TBD Park 9:15 3:30 

8/6 Adams Park - Splashpad 9:15 3:30 

8/8 Phipps Conservatory 9:15 3:30 

8/13 North Park - Kayaking 9:15 3:30 

8/15 Adams Park - Splashpad 9:15 3:30 

 Summer Camp 2024 Trips!!  
As you can see……parks, parks, and more 

parks!! Our intentional focus and return to 

FUN in the SUN this summer is to encourage 

and offer more outdoor play…. running, 

jumping, playing pick-up games, and enjoying 

the fresh air as much as possible! With MUCH 

to do in each camp week the campers will have 

plenty to DO during summer camp!  

 

ALL Parks are days full of pick-up games, 

water play, SUN, and fresh air! We’ll take our 

poles to do some fishing at North Park & 

Moraine along with enjoying walking trails at 

them all! We stick together yet offer chances 

for the kids to show some independence along 

with free choice play!  

(North Park, Adams Park, Cranberry Park, 

Moraine State Park, Alameda …are the various 

parks we visit)  

Kayaking will be happening on most visits to 

North Park!  Life Vests are provided and 

required to be worn.   

 

Bowling, Mini-Golfing, Science Center are 

self-explanatory! Giving the campers an 

opportunity for a few super fun activities 

together!  

Horseback Riding Campers will learn what it’s 

like to take care of, brush, saddle and even 

RIDE a horse!  Armstrong farms will host our 

camp for a day of fun with their beautiful 

horses and fantastic stable.   

Freak N Fit Gym – Enjoy the spoils of our local 

gym with life-sized hamster balls and games to 

keep us busy and laughing!  


